New Updates - Auction Closing

We continue to add new specimens and wholesale lots to the website on a near daily basis. Some very nice things here including specimens from Broken Hill, an excellent old cuprite from Russia, neat copper from Michigan, etc. To view the latest updates click here: Latest Updates

We have moved close to 100 specimens into the Sale Section. There will be some very good deals here! To go directly to this section click here: Sale Section

The auction will close this evening at 7 p.m. eastern standard time. There are 131 great specimens/lots available this week. Some very nice things here! These include:

- large fine old-time Congo malachite
- a lot of choice gem pink topaz from Russia
- many good wholesale lots
- superb rhodonite from Australia
- several good French pyromorphites
- neat ice-like calcite from China
- choice Bisbee malachite
- old mimetite from Cornwall
- Plus many others

You can find these by clicking on the Auction Link on our Home Page.
Visit us at: Weinrich Minerals, Inc.